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EAST TEXAS IS C m t a e t b U t  

PROW Of HER Fwi ret t !S , „
t o r e . work a'"<*1

Young Organization Is 
Holding Its First 

Convention

MEMBERSHIP IS
GIVEN AS 4,000

Five Cities Bidding 
. For 1927 Meeting 

O f Body
(By The Associated Ptcm.)

TYLER, April 20.— A year’B co
operative effort by the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce was review
ed by R. M. Kelley of Longview, pres
ident of the organisation, in his 
address at the first annual conven
tion of tip  organisation here to
day.

Kelly said the record of the cham
ber of commerce is without parallel, 
and attributed its phenomenal 
growth to widespread and growing 

#  demands for the organisation and 
the service it renders.

From nothing last June, the com
mercial body has grown to a mem
bership of 4,000, and has demon- 

— Q-st rated, r.eeording to  its president, 
that nil Bast Texas can and will 
j >in In great cooperative undertak
in g

A hot fight tor the 1928 conven
tion was in prospect today, between 
Greenville, Marshall, Palestine. Par
is and Beaumont.

Ten special trains are due today, 
bringing delegates and visitors from 
many cities. Accomodations for 2,- 
(00 persons have been provided in 
private homes tn addition to the 3,- 
•00 lotel accomodations.

Among the prominent persons who 
frill address the convention are Gov- 
ernor Dan Moody and Senators Shep
pard and Maylleld.

Tuesday Storms
Cause 19 Deaths In 

5 Illinois Counties
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 20.—  

The casualty list In yesterday's tor
nadoes, which struck suctions of live 
Illinois counties, today stood as nine
teen dead and nine other listed as 
probably fatally Injured.

AboutlOO were less seriously hurt. 
Property damage is estimated at one 
million dollars.
r  < ■ ■’ ---------

ATTEND CHURCH MEETING 
W. M. Baker, pastor of the Pres 

jrjrterian church, in in Amatlllb to
day attending a meeting of this 
presbytery, In the interest of a pen- 

- Sion fund for retired mlnlstery.

The contract for the new Pres
byterian church building has been 
let to William Mullinax, local con. 
tractor, and work on the building 
will commence immediately.

The new building will be situated 
on the northwest corner of Brown
ing and Russell streets, and will be 
cottage style and built of brick 
veneer. It will cost about $7,000 
and will be finished about July 1, 
according to Mr. Mullinax.

In the event of a church being 
erected at some future time, the 
building will be made into a manse 
for the minister. The church build
ing will be made np of a rostrum, 
a main -body, choir platform and 
pulpit.

site direction but flowing beside each 
other.

“ The connection between two such 
currents,” he said, “ dragging ma
terial from each other, necessarily 
produces rotation and always in the 
opposite direction to that of the 
hands of a watch. In short, the tor
nado is a joint product of cyclone 
and anti-cyclone low and high pres
sure areas— generated by convection 
along a mid-air- wind shift line. It 
does not occur in tropical regions 
where the anti-cyclone is unknown.”

Lieut. Wilkins Is 
Safe, Not Lost, 

Says New Report
(B r The AMOciated Preu.)

NEW YORK, April 20.— The North 
American Newspaper Alliance today 
was informed that Lieut. George 
Wilkins, artic flier, who has been 
missing since March 29, wben he 
hopped off from Point Barrow, Al
aska, for unexplored regions to the 
North, has made a safe deturn to 
Beeohy Point,

Elects
I t  For Next Term

AJ a meeting of the board of edu
cation Monday, several teachers for 
the next term Were elected and new 
ppptteatlons were received, 

ong those chosen Were:
Mrs. M. I. Goodfeilow at Hoover, 

Jessie Beard at KingamUl.
Mrs. 3. L  Lester, Mrs. Sam Irvin 

and Mrs. A. B. Austin for the South
H ide.

Miss Mary Nall, Mrs. J. W. Corn
elius, Mrs. Aqua Daniels, Miss M. 
Stalls, Miss L. Durrenberger, Miss 
3. Caraker, Mrs. 3. W. Morris, Mrs, 
3. E. Fergnson, Mrs. F. A. Hunter, 
Mrs. C. W. Stowell, Miss Lucy Her- 
lacksr, Mrs. A. Cockertil, Miss Wilma 
Pyrou and Principal Rex McKay, for 
the central grade school.

Miss B. Whltely, Miss Velora Reed, 
9. McCrack-

Lon A. Smith t
To Broadcast Talk 

, On Oil Tonight
AUSTIN, April 20.— Hon. Lon A. 

Smith, railroad commissioner, to
night from radio broadcasting station 
KUT will deliver aa address con
cerning the. oil Industry.

Conservation, which is handled by 
the oil and gas division of the rall- 
rqed commission will be stressed and 
tiw methods and purposes of the de
partment wilt ttr explained .

Tornado Inquiries 
Pile Up In Office 
Of Weather Bureau

(By The Associated Press.)

HOUSTON, April 20.— Tornadoes 
over the United States are causing 
many inquiries to be made of the 
government weather bureau here, as 
to their origin. H. L. Dangerfield, in 
charge of the bureau, explains the 
twister as follows:

The ingredients are a couple of
fast traveling air currents over a This striking picture, just received from China, shows American marines parading down the Bund at Shan 
low pressure area, traveling In oppo- ghai with GUI (Alary and the regimental colors flying. Additional detachments of marines are now en route to

Shanghai to augment the force there, charged with the responsibility of protecting American lives and prop
erty in China.

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS 
OF WHITE DEER DISTRICT 

MEET AT BANQUET TABLE

Rumanians And
Russians Fighting

VIENNA, April 20.— An nneon- 
firmed report from Bucharest says 
there was fighting Inst night between 
Rumanian and Russian border 
troops, with magy deaths and in
juries on each side. 9 ... r v '

Peking Government 
Rejects Demands O f 

Soviet Authorities
PARIS, April §0.— Rejection by 

the Peking government of demands 
cf the Rnsaian Soviet government in 

the mid soviet

of the

r*«Uon 
■ting* in

at •  Northern
carried out April 0.

BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT 
WHITE DEER, April 20.— Farm

ers became articulate here last night 
in a farmer-merchant banquet spon
sored by the Chamber of Commerce 
and had better than an even break 
in the verbal exchanges of an en
joyable evening. >

More,than 200 persons, most of 
them of White Wear, sat down to a 
bountiful banquet spread by wom
en of the town.

Out-of-town guests included I. B. 
Duncan, J. M. Dodson and OJlq E. 
Hinkle of P^mpa, each of whom 
made short talks on their city and 
its Inter-relation to other commun
ities, end the Harmony Four of 
Panhandle led by W. R. Arnold, who 
spoke for hia city. John R. Ed
monds of A. and M. college and P. 
C. Bennett, agricultural agent for 
the Amarillo Board of City Develop
ment, were among the speakers.

Mayor Gives Welcome.
Mayor J. C. Jackson in delivering 

the address #f welcome, especially 
noted the presence of many old- 
timers among tha farmers. B. Gas
ton Foote. toastmaster, whose 
jokes and animated manner were 
marks for comment during the eve
ning, introduced E. H. Grimes, a 
farmer living near White Deer for 
the response to the welcome.

Mr. Grimes, prominent In county 
affairs, spoke pointedly on many 
matters. He stated first that he Is 
probably the oldest citlsen of ths 
White Deer community In point of 
continuous residence, haring been 
there 40 years. In the early days, 
he said, a herd of white deer roam
ed the creek country near the town 
and It was from them that (he 
name was derived, even before the 
railroad came through in '87.

Wants City Planning. . 
Speaking briefly of agriculture, 

be said h<> Is ralslag more esue in

advocated.
Good-natured jibes were passed 

by representatives of Panu.n and 
White Deer as the respective step* 
of progress were outlined.

"Keep a warm feeling for the 
banker, so you can borro v money 
— then don’t borrow it," * rid W. W. 
Evans, another of the several farm
er-speakers.

Need Daily Incomes.
Prof. Edmonds of A. and M.'s ex

tension division told of the work of 
the college in relation to farm eco
nomics. A one-course system will 
not build a prosperous community, 
he said, but there are many farm 
products which give daily cash in
comes. He cited the example of a 
North Plains county agent who re
cently resigned to follow his own ad
vice.

City Equalization 
Board To Meet

The City equalization board will 
meet tomorrow at the city hall.

The meeting was set for today but 
on account of illness of a member 
til another member has been app- 
pointed.

The assessed valuation of Pampa 
property is approximately $5,000,000 
according to the city assessor, as 
compared With $1,600,000 for last 
year.

The present equalization board is 
composed or C. H. Fisher, secretary, 
A. A. Tieman; P. C. Ledrick, and a 
member to be appointed to fill the 
place of Dave Osborne.

Biggest Decrease 
In Farm Population 
Since 1920 Reported

BOATS SWEPT 
DOWN STREETS

IN SH ALL CITY
Clarendon and New 

Madrid, Ark., Are 
r Struck

BUILDINGS ARE  
HALF SUBMERGED

Little Rock Receives 
Heaviest Rainfall 

In Months
(B r The Associated Prase.)

HELENA, Ark., April 20.— The 
White river levee protecting Claren
don, Ark., gave way tbday, according 
to information received from the 
manager of the telephone exchange 
there.

The manager said the water is 
surging through a gap and that alt 
obstructions in Its path were swept 
aside. Its rush carried big cabin 
boats through the center of the 
town.

Clarendon is a town of about 3,- 
500 population.

(By The Associated Press.)

NEW MADRID, April 20.— Virtu
ally all oT New Madrid’s population 
has abandoned the town as a re
sult of flood waters from the Dorena 
levee break.

The business section today was un
der from 6 to 15 feet of water.

(By Ths Assdctkted Press.)

LITTLE ROCK, April 20.— Little 
Rock today experienced the heaviest 
rainfall in months.

A four-hour fall amounted to 4.4 
inches. The street® became rag
ing rivers, and the low places in 
many parts of the city were flood
ed.

Epidemics Break Oat
LITTLE ROCK, April .20.— (A P ) 

— An epidemic of measles, mumps, 
and whooping cough has broken out 
in the flood refugee camps at Wynns 
and Parkin, Ark., where It to said 
there are 250 cases each of measles 
and whooping cough and 50 cases of 
mumps.

MEMPHIS, April 20— (AP)-r-It is 
estimated today that 100,000 persons 
are suffering from the floods along 
the Mississippi valley and that 50,- 
000 of these are refugees.

(Special tn Tha News.)

WASHINGTON, April 20.— A de- 
Now he is marketing 50 dozen crease of 649,000 persons in the farm 

eggs a day, ip addition to other pro- j population of the United 8tates dur- 
dnee, and is highly prosperous. )ng ,he ia8t r*ar. the largest de- 

Proper farm methods will bring1

Relief work has been handicapped 
by crippled railroad and telegraph 
work, but is being carried on £rent 
Cairo, 111., to Helena, Ark.

Calculations here place the num
ber of acres covered by water at a 
minimum of 4,000,000. * • ■

■  r a n
Then, turning to. White Dear's fa-

mploy a city 
age, paving, 
public 
ally

••

other W *  otMsr He

the
He caustlc-

wlth

stability to the farms and make the 
farmara fiends and social campaa- 
ions of the bankera and merchants, 
he said. Ha warned, however, that 
selling cream from pint-cup cows, 
poorly ted and poorly cared fqr, 
will not prove profitable.

Liveetork Essential.
Mr. Bennett declared that city 

development is largely baaed upon 
sound agriculture, and that no per
manently prosperous farming can 
be done without livestock raising.

“ And agriculture Is not a nation
al problem.” he said, "It to a local 
problem, and lastly, aa tndlvldaal 
one on each farm. The Plains goes 
too much to extremes. I have notic
ed that oa a 10-year average 
wheat does not alona pay well. .

“The farmer la trouble to the 
one who must sell his crop. I have 
not seen many farmers complalalng 
who ufers able to hold their crops 
If they d«elfed to do so. I think

evwy other row than ha .formerly thia u r |n,  H KOod Mak8
prodaced In planting ovary. row your llvlDK. tbM> U r

hite De*r § ft -  Anjr farmer should be aljle to

chicken, Mr- Bonnet asserted- 
did a<K advocate a big chore 
•. hat said that self-feeders and

crease of any year since 1920, was; 
announced today by the department 
of agriculture.

The department estimates that 
there were $27,892,000 persons liv
ing on farms last January 1.

Gulf Well At 
Noelton Is Making 

Over 950 Barrels

Flowing 1,180 barrels, in the first1 
16 hoars, 1,320 la the first 14 hours, 
and 950 the second 24, the Gulf Pro
duction company's No. >, 3. L. Noel, 
on section 198, block 4, looks Hke a 
la s  producer and a boost to the Pam
pa field.

The flow came at least 20 feet 
above the depth where oil to expect
ed la that section.
- The Gulf No. 1, 3. M. Saunders 
section 49. block I. stands at 8,976 

practiCally full of oil. Drill 
to a depth of I I  foot be 
>1 a«d b shot Win likely 

Mid. acoordJftfi t* a report from
the

jeutp,4»ut 
an afRcleat patent on the .farm 

(See BANQUET— , Page 4, Col. I )

Confederate Living 
Veterans Will Be 

Honored Inr Book
DALLAS, AVT1 20 — A plan hip 

been devised by the Stode Mountain 
Confederate Monumental association 
to honor the living veterans by en
rolling their names In a giant Book 
of Memory, together with their war 
record.

A gold star will be placed opposite 
each name and a triple-plated gold 
medal presented to each. This book 
trill be depoelted on an alter In Mem
orial Hall at Stone Mountain as a 
permanent iScord and will endure 
for all time.

A charge Is made of 96-00 for the 
medal and enrollment. Subscriptions 
are being made by business and pro
fessional men, organisations— pat
riotic, civic, religious and fraternal—  
and by individuals such aa friends 
and relatives. After the rest of the 
medals and enrollment has been de
ducted, the remainder goea towards 
carving the likenesses of Davis, 
and Jackson on Stone Mountain.

Bach county's quota is aqnal to 1 
Humber of veterans in t

■ ifia' .ii * da ml nf i I<iuk|«»
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Pampa Dally N4ws
What Kind of a Fit WiD It Be? lately jerked from her neat and to 

the amaiing ejrea of Mr. Milam five 
young kittens were revealed.

In front of the old hen lying on 
the ground mas an old cat. At first 
Mr. Milam c * ld  not grasp the game 
but after a few deductions he conclu
ded that the pussy cat did away with 
the old hen's babies and she In turn 
adopted the cat’s kittens for sweet 
revenge.

PARKER HOTEL
YOUR HOMES!

Running hot and cold water 
In all rooms.

RATES VERY REASON ABLE 
314 Bast 10th Street. 

Phone 1348.

•tfiSsM -e lSleRRBLE 
BuTHe AVflem. Seems 
T o B E > U L e « A T - 5 b  
IWLL JU^T c jr iru p  
AHP MAH! ITOVEZTcR 

'Tbu MVSELF ,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC  
Any erroneous reflection upon th« charac

ter, standing, or reputation o f any Indlvld- 
w l  firm, concern, or corporation that may 
appear in the column* o f the Papipa Dully 
Nem  will be rladly corrected when called to 
the attention of the editor. It ie not the 
Intention of thin newspaper to injure any 
Individual. Arm. nr corporation, and eerree- 
tiono will be made, when warranted, u 11 o- 
Alnently ae was the wrongfully published--m-------- AS S^IaIa

AND

ATTRACTIVE
Y E T  STURDY

HOW THINGS GROW

Speaking before a large au
dience of farmers and merch
ants at White Deer last night, 
P. C. Bennett, agricultural 
agent of the Amarillo Board 
of City Development, advanc
ed several ideas very pertin
ent to this section.

Said Mr. Bennett, “ Industry 
is an outgrowth of community 
development, rather than ef-

That is the trend of Twentieth Century Furniture, that 
is the kind of Furniture we buy in carload lots. That 
is the kind of furniture you buy from us at a fair stan-

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AT MALONE'S

forts on the part of chambers 
of commerce or other groups.” 
He declared that few indus
tries move or are established G. C. M ALONE FURNITURE AND  

UNDERTAKING C O M PANY
the right conditions, which 
must be brought about by the
people themselves.

*  «  *
The solution of every big 

problem, it was pointed out, grocers with certain vegetables 
and then take care to fulfill 
their contracts. O f course, 
there are catastrophies like 
hail or unusual insect infesta
tion that would have to be al
lowed for but i f  the farmers 
are careful to make deliveries 
as promised under all ordinary 
circumstances, so that the mer
chants could have no cause for 
complaint on that account, it 
would seem that such an ar
rangement would be profitable 
to all concerned.

Either the county agents or 
some organization would have 
to take up the matter of sur
pluses which would hairg to be 
shipped and with so many 
counties supplied with these 
agencies, it would seem that 
they might well add to their 
duties that of keeping in touch 
with production in different 
parts of the state in order to 
find markets for the perish
able farm products. The opin
ion is growing among farmers 
that they have greater need of 
marketing aid than of aid in 
the matter of production. 
Many of the county agents 
render some assistance along 
this line but there is no con
certed effort among them as a 
whole and consequently the 
work is not as effective as it 
might be made.

Another remedy for the sur
plus situation in as far as it 
concerns many products is the 
establishment of cannnig fac
tories, but here again there 
are handicaps. A  canning 
factory cannot make use o f a 
few  bushels of beans today, 
tomatoes tomorrow and beets 
the next day. It must have a 
dependable supply all through 
the season and it is impossible 
to secure such an enterprise on 
the chance that conditions will 
be favorable and the farmers 
will bring in plenty of pro
ducts to keep the factory run
ning.

and northeastern states and 
will lose some of the doubtful
states.

“ But we’ve got to be shown 
that Mr. Smith can do better 
for us than Mr. McAdoo.”

Speaking of the progressive 
vote, however, it should be ad
ded that some of the late Sen
ator LaFollette’s best friends 
here are confident that Smith, 
if nominated, would inherit 
virtually every vote that was 
cast for the LaFollette-Wheel
er ticket in 1924.

W ASH INGTO N
LETTER

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING AN D  
VULC AN IZING — EXPERIENCED  

W OKM EN

cream becomes available. Only 
by some definite organization

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer.

can the two activities develop
cbncurrently. WASHINGTON. _____O n e

leans that Governor A1 Smith 
is gaining strength within the 
Democratic party and that he 
is more likely to be nominat
ed than anyone else.

An attempt has been begun 
to identify him to the public 
with at least one national is
sue, the hydro-electric power 
issue, and it is not unlikely 
that Governor A l’s scope will 
be similarly broadened as the 
time draws night for the party 
to deposit in someone’s hands 
the little red apple which last 
turned to a decayed raspberry 
in the hands of the estimable 
John W. Davis.

In these days prior to con
vening of the next Congress 
one man’s hazy conjecture is 
as good as another’s, but it is 
hard to believe that Smith’s 
nomination is as nearly certain 
as many insistent persons

With oil leases or royalties 
giving Gray county farmers 
good incomesf agriculture is A trial will convinceW e rebuild the tire like new, 

you that it pays to Vulcanize. All work guaranteed 
for life of tire.

G. H. ANDREWS— VULCANIZER
WEST FOSTER AVENUE

Central Addition On Amarillo Highway 
H. C. Howard * B. W. Bell

“ We Sell that Good Gulf Gasoline”
W HAT’S THE REMEDY?

In view of the fact that an
other season of production is 
at hand it would seem to be 
well worth the while o f farm
ers, cooperative companies, 
county agents and others in
terested, to prepare to make a 
concerted effort to avoid the 
enormous waste of perishable 
products that annually takes 
place on the farms of the 
country.

Out here on the Plains, we 
import from California thous
ands of carloads of fruit and 
vegetables while at the same 
time, thousands of cars of 
these same products go to 
waste in other parts of the 
states of which the plains area 
is a part. It is said that more 
fruit and vegetables rotted on 
the ground in East Texas last 
season than was shipped from 
that section, and all the while, 
people in the Plains towns 
were eager to get those pro
ducts and in many cases could 
not do so.

With the settling up of this 
country, it is becoming less 
necessary for us to go so far 
away from home f6r these 
perishable products. Farmers

ers migrate elsewhere. At the 
present time the businss man, 
not the farmer, is the one who 
should give serious thought to 
the problem. Service

The Pampa Daily News pro
poses, over the next few years, 
to give full publicity to meth
ods of farming in this territory, 
and to further a program 
which will tend to stabilize 
population and business.

The press of the Panhandle 
and the chamber of commerce 
are aligned in their efforts to 
build for permanency. But 
the merchants and profession
al men, as well as the farmers, 
must cooperate to make any 
plans effective. With fast ve
hicles and fair roads, the 
farmer is a business man of 
more than ordinary means and 
alternatives. He is better sit
uated in many respects than 
the average merchant, and 
through control of the land 
wields a strong influence in 
determining the future of this 
section.

Think it over.

Bar Iron, Steel, Bolts, Oxygen, Carbide, 
Welding Supplies In Stock

Business &  Professional

DIRECTORYtional convention intensified 
the sentiment. ~ But there is 
much more to it than that. 

“ The Democrats, says an
important southern politician, 
“ haven’t had an electoral vote 
from New York in presi
dential election since 1892, ex
cept in 1912, when the Repub
lican party was split.

“ The same is true of New 
Jersey, where the Democrats 
couldn’t even win for Wilson 
in 1916.

“ We haven’t had an elector- 
ial vote from Illinois since 
1912 that was the only time 
since the Civil War.

“ We haven’t had one from 
Rhode Island since 1912.

“ Neve'r in the history of the 
party have we had an eiec- 
torial vote from Massachusetts, 
excel

H. P. M ADDRY
CHIROPRACTOR AND  

MASSEUR
Examination and Consultation I 

Office T#o Doora Bait of 
, A Western Union

DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: 9 to I I—1 to I  

Office phone 107. Residence <
PAMPA. TSKAS

It seems absurd and decid
edly unprofitable to send to 
Maryland for our cannedTWINKLES

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office ever First Rational Bank 
Office hours I t  to IS—3 to 8 

Residence Phone I. Office phone 
PAMPA, TEXAS

STUDER, STENNIS & 
STUDER 

LAWYERS
Office Oveh First N it lens I Bank 

PAMPA, TEXAS

It is desired to teach those 
Mexican Indians modern meth
ods of running, and, we pre
sume. absolutely nothing else 
modern.

The tide has turned, and 
now the Panhandle farmer is 
ccr>plaining because he. has 
t^ from his good roads to 
st~ ~ts from which he has to 
wr, o mud to the sidewalks.

PAMPA SIGN WORKS
TE LL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS!

U S  West Tyng Street

V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AMD SUROSON 

Consultation* by Appointment O 
Phones 39 and 49

*. PAMPA, TEXAS - $

This Hen Likes 
Kittens As Well 

As Little Chicks
DALLAS. April 38.— Hocua! Poe

na! Presto change la the trick an old 
hen and a pueay cat worked on H. 
P Milam hero.

Hating an Idea that aomethlng Waa 
wrong la hla chicken honae where 
h'la old hen waa mothering eeven 
small chicks, Hr. Milam went to In
vestigate. Hla Imagination proved

in 1912.
e haven’t had on« from 

Pennsylvania since 1912.
“ Nor from Delaware, except 

in 1912, since 1892. >. .
“ Wa’re not afraid o f lodtftg 

with either Smith or McAdoo. 
i f  McAdoo wins he will have a 
better than fighting chance to 
win with the vote of the south 
and west, discarding the north-

rley is a good word for a 
* things beside naval con- 

» ' -meaning “ words.”
*  * *

f;as M d about every 
~A o f sale, but no



Pittsburgh -  
Philadelphia

New York
Chicago8t. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Wichita Palis __ (  6
Beaumont---------* 4
Dallas __________ 7 4
Houston_____ —  6 8
W a c o --------------- 7 S
San Antonio____ 7 3
Fort W orth____ 7 2
Shreveport 6 1

EYELASHES “ ASSAULTED" 
LONDON— William Edwards, an 

elderly man with long gray hair and 
bushy eyebrows, applied to a London 
police court tor a summons for as
sault against a hair dresser."1 was being shaved and while I 
was in the chair he took his scis
sors and clipped off my eyelashes,” 
Edwards explained.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chesser hare 
returned from several days visit to 
their home In Llttlevlew.

[inia Van Wle, youl 
[olter, when she was 
a Collett for the am 
loath women's chami

WtJLl - I -  
Ol-WELV
1TS-'T

( rftLL M  >
TWvJtVA vgf S- 

RoiMEO 
P tR  UlF& •
1 SLEW A
Fe u -£R  <n h o

i vNAS SCALPED 
l  rT  NEVJE.R
\  GtROVslS

AGilKI- .

y n w o i H t i  1 HOVJ \
A EAR? wvW I  \ Does \ 
1P*o T  rC w a s  s u e  \ 
A Piece o' Go*I \ look' ] 
lKl WORE. WAiR-A ltd Bach', 

aw ’ Col'  vT oFF-Jl w es  j 
«,UNcnfeo Lb y  V ? /

/ TiWO -IfAET OTHER \
i P ie c e* $ a o c  t-r 
FER ME-1LV.HAVE 

rT sewed B a c k  ow  !
1 ASKED FER A HAIR 
COT AW I  Grl-f A  
i“ JiWGLE BOB” ER 
\ S w allo w  FoRwfeO 

^ E A R !  y

Denver 
Gorman, 2b 
Compton, r f 
Kuehl. If .  
O-Brieu, c f 
Reagan, 8b 
Pierce, c _. 
Berber, lb 
McGiniss, as 
Greer, p _i. 
Shanklin, p

•V ' f S ®  '41 '* .Is®  . •. '
*.v .* -■,£.1 A . y

Yesterday*! Baseball

Dpnver 2, Amarillo 10.
Des Moines 9, Oklahoma City 6. 
Lincoln 1, Wichita 2.
Omaha 1, Tulsa 2.

1.
j f American League 
Philadelphia 3, Washington 
Boston 6, New York 3. • 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 7. 
Detroit 8, Cleveland 5.

National League
New York 3, Boston 9. Second 

game; New York 4, Boston 6. 
Brooklyn 0, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 9, Cincinnati 1 
Pittsburgh-Chlcago, rain.

Denver Swamped 
By Amarillo Texans 

In Tuesday’s Gamej
AMARILLO, April 20.— Landing 

| on pitcher Oreer’s offerings from the 
first man up, the Amarillo Texans 

| Tuesday hit safely fourteen times to 
defeat the Denver nine 10 to 2.

Fred Newton, getting his stride for I 
the first time this season, showed 
some of the hurling which made him | 
a star last year and held the Denver-1 
ites without difficulty.

Texas League 
San Antonio 6, Houston 6. 
Waco 6, Beaumont 9.
Dallas 10, Fort Worth 8. 
Shreveport 7, Wichita Falls 10.

Southern Association 
Birmingham 9, Atlanta 7. 
Mobile 2, Memphis 5. 
Nashville 5, Chattanooga 7. 
New Orleans 1, Little Rock 0.

International League 
Toronto 2, Newark 7, Second game 

Toronto 12, Newark 7.
Syracuse 9, Reading 1. (Second 

game called end third to allow Syra
cuse to catch train.)

Buffalo 6, Baltimore 5. * 
Rochester 8, Jersey City 4.

Pacific Coast League 
Missions 2, Portland 3.
Hollywood 10, Seattle 8. 
Sacramento 14, Los Angeles 7. 
Oakland 7, San Francisco 8. (10 

Innings.)

Seydler ____________________ 0 0 0 1 1 0

x Hall. . _______ 1 o 1 0 0
0
o

xx Walker, __ 1 0 0 0 0 o

Totals
x Batted for .Watts in 
xx Batted for Seydler in 
Amarillo

Wells, 8b _________________

86
7th.
9th
AB

8

2 9 24 9 1

R H
2 2

PO
2

A  E
2 0

4 8 8 6 1 o
4 1 2
5 2 2 0 0 o

Smith. If 8 I 2 8 o o
8 2 1 1 o

Kelly, c f _________________ 4 1 1 8 0 o
Lisle, c ___________________ 4 9 0 4 o o

4 0 0 l 2 o

Totals 84 10 14 27 71 1

*%r|
PARIS, —  Ping-pong to coming 

back Into Its own In France and a 
Ping-pong federation has Just been 
formed to organise sectional and in
ternational matches and toy down 
rules for their conduct.

Ping-pong is by no means a game 
only tor weak women and children, 
say proponents of the sport, whe 
declare It calls for the greatest skin 
and subtlety.

Scores of sectional clubs have 
been formed with a view to affiliation 
with the national organixatton.

Wins Cage Renown
In Half a Season

LAFAYETTE, Ind.— Loren Hod
ges, sophomore stripling of Purdue 
University, hurdled 28 hoars of class- 
work In a semester in order to be
come eligible for basketball in mid- 
season, and won honorable mention 
among Big Ten centers. Now he is 
destined to win some repute In track 
as a hurdler. He bas more speed 
thaq bis loping stride reveals, and is 
blessed with a pair of hands that 
can pick a basketball off the floor and 
shoot for the basket from either side.

Postal Clerk Not — — 
Inquisitive, Says 
Houston Postmaster

American Association 
Milwaukee 12, Columbus 6. 
Kansas City 9, Toledo 8.
« t .  Paul 6, Louisville 4. 
Minneapolis 11, Indianapolis 10.

floor, by innings:
D en ver ------------------------------M0 000 *00—  *
Amarillo --------------------------- 70* 001 00a— 10

Stolon base. Kelly. Sacrlflee hit, Gunther. 
Two baa, hits. Coaapton. Kelly. Rennui. Wells. 
lUrae-baac bits, Welle. Gunther. Double plays. 
Gunther, and O’Brien to fleydler. Hits off 
Greer 4, off Shanklin I  in S innings, off Watts 
4 in S innings, off fleydler 1 in 2 innings. 
Struck out. by Shanklin 1, by Watte 2. by 
fleydler 1, by Newton 4. Baae on balls, off 
Greer 1, off P. Newton 1, off Shanklin 4. 
l * t t  on basee. Amarillo 8, Denver « . Winning 
pitcher P. Newton, losing pitcher, Greer. Time 
o f game, 1:07. Umpirea Toman and Tsek.

Remade Athletics 
Cost Mack $750,000

SPORT TALK
Baseball Sunday afternoon at 3 

o’clock— are you going? The Wheel
er team will provide the opposition 
and is strengthened by some outside 
players.

The playing field will be in good 
condition and fast ball'will be played. 
The boys are out with rakes and lev
ellers and the Infield will be espec
ially fast.

Stftaflinxfl

Western League
Team 

Amarillo 
T u lsa _____ -____

G.66 W.
4
4

Wichita 
Omaha __

46 * _
3

Oklahoma City - 6 * 2
Des Molnea 4 1
Denver 4 1
Lincoln 5 1

American League
New Yoi’k _ 7 •
St. Louis _ 4 3
Detroit 2 2
Washington____ 7 4
Cleveland 7 3
Philadelphia___ 7 3
Chicago________ 8 3
Boston 7 1

Scenery Figures In 
Championship Match

PINEHURST, N. C — The Plne- 
hurst golf course, with Is beautiful 
surrounding scenery, is one of the 
most picturesque In the country 
and the scenery had a great deal to 
So recently with the defeat of Vlr- 

youthful Chicago 
battling Glen 

annual North and 
iplonshlp.

The two came to the fifteenth, a 
iter hatard hole, with the Chicago 
rl two down to Mies Collett. Virgin- 

i ’s drive went Into the canal and It 
her a stroke. She dropped the 
on the bank and her Iron shot 
across the green to a clnmp of 
and shrubbery, five feet away, 

took three strokes to get back to 
green and was down anotkr hole.

landed in the leafy 
rtood a good chance

{By The Auoclated Pree,.)

PHILADELPHIA, April 20.— Ex-j 
perta figure that Connie . Mack has B 
spent more than three-quarters of a 
million dollars to rebuild the Phila
delphia Athletics! his dismantling of 
which in 1915 by the sale of his 
$100,000 Infield”— Baker, Barry, 

Collins and Mclnnik— startled the 
baseball world.

After the sale of his famous In
field, Mack announced that he hoped 
to develop another pennant winning 
team from young players who had 
little, if any, big leagne experience. 
This he accomplished twice and felt 
confideht he could do it a third time. 
But the years passed and the Athle
tic machine was puffing at the end of 
the parade. 80 Connie changed his 
tactics and four years ago went on 
open market for his material.

It Is estimated the the salaries of 
14 players on his raster today. In
cluding what he will pay Cobb, Col
lins and Wheat at the end of the 
1927 season, have cost him close to 
8800,900 since 1928. Lesser stars ac
count for the ether 8160,690.

Starting with the purchJfee in 1923 
of Sammy Hale and Rube Walberg, 
for whom he was reported to have 
paid 878,000 and 821,000 respective
ly, the Athletic’s pilot has added one 
or more high-priced players each 
season. From Baltimore he pur
chased Max Bishop for a reported 
price of 880,000; from Milwaukee 
A1 Simmons for 880,000 snd from 
Portland Paul Strand for 820,000. 
Strand later was sent to Toledo In a 
trade for Bill Lamar, who was said 
to have cost Mack approximately 
820,000. i — ' . W  ;i

Then Mack paid 250,000 for Micky 
Cochrane and the same season cli
maxed hto high priced purchases by 
paying Baltimore 2100,000 for 
Mose Grove. In 1926 he spent sev
eral thousand more to obtain Jim 
Poole from the coast, and the Ath
letics were runners-up for the pen
nant. There was little change In the 
personnel of the club tost year.

But the team finished third and 
Connie decided it needed further bol
stering. The first move for 1927 was 
the purchasing of Jack Boley from 
Baltimore for 260,000 and Dudlby 
Branom from Kansas City. The de
tails of the Branom deal were not re
vealed but he was reported to have 
cost 260,000, Including Hauser and 
Wambsganss who went to Kansas 
City hi the exchange. Another 820,- 
000 went to Dallas, Tex., for pitchers 
EUlott and Darrough.

Ty Cobb’s contract for the season 
was reported to call for 260,000. 
The salaries of Collins and Wheat 
have not been made public, but they 
are estimated at 820.009 each.-------------------—

Claude Elliot and son and 
Mrs. 8. D. Norm' n Of

Bob Clark of the permanent grin 
will likely be In the box for the Grays 
The big fellow had a sore arm last 
Sunday.

The colored boys from Amarillo 
and Wichita Falls are providing the 
entertainment for baseball fans this 
afternoon. Some of these colored 
teams play fast ball.

PRINTER WANTED!
RALEIGH, N. C — The state's 

modern printing plant here is min
us a foreman, but is running just 
the same.

The last foreman finished his 
prison sentence and other printers 
seem to be steering clear of the pen
itentiary. .

WOMEN MORE PROMPT 
Stamford, Conn.— After barberlng 

men for 30 years Emllior Greco has 
decided that he will devote his pro
fessional talents to women. He says 
they are less fussy and more prompt 
in keeping appointments than men.

Janice Purvlance is able to be up 
after having an attack of the mea
sles. " «•

Mrs. John Roby went to Amarillo 
today to shop.

“ The Scarlet Letter,”  Crescent to
day.— Adv.

HOUSTON, April 20.— When pos
tal clerks ask a prospective shipper 
the nature of the contents of a 
package, It is through no desire to 
add to the sum of their personal 
knowledge.

Sometimes such questions are re
sented, but “ before the government 
will Insure a package,”  according to 
Roy Nichols, postmaster at Hous
ton, “ it requires the clerk to learn 
the nature of the contents and find 
If it Is properly made ready for 
shipment. There is nothing unus
ual about It, since to insure any
thing, certain questions must be 
answered, whether it Ik a house or 
a life.”

Boston bad a lucky day yester
day and New York teams were the 
goats. The Yankees lost their first 
game and the Giants dropped two.

Amarillo sems to be showing the 
rest of the teams their dust. Their 
lost to the Grays seems to be hav
ing results. It gives the Texans a 
lot of 'pep.

Costly Toledo Star 
To Warm Sub Bench

• - r r- ~
CHICAGO— Elwood English, star 

shortstop of the Toledo American 
Association Club, who came to the 
Chicago Cubs this season for a 250,- 000 purchase price, to starting his 
major career on the bench.

Jimmy Cooney, veteran Cnb in
fielder, retains first claim in the Cab 
shortstop job because of his exper
ience. English shows great promise, 
but lacks the skill which enabled 
Cooney last season to set a fielding 
record for the National League short
stops with a .972 average for the 
seasan.

W A IT  FOR THE BIG CLEAN SHOWS

John Francis Shows
AUSPICES

PAM PA  FIRE DEPARTMENT
APPROVED BY CIVIC BODIES, CHURCHES AND POLICE

EVERYWHERE

NEW, CLEAN  
AND  NOVEL

ATTRACTIONS  
NEVER BEFORE 

SEEN HERE

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND

THRILLING

THRIL1

R I D E S

-FUN

SHOW  GROUNDS FOSTER AVENUE
■ (Next Schaefer Hotel)ONE COMMENCING WEEK APRIL

r-

Tor Better Baking’
Buy Them From Your Grocer

Great West Mill & 
Elevator Company
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Notes from WomenJ. M. McDonald la In Shamrock to-

B C. Priest, of Tucumcarl, N. M., 
la here looking after property and 
other hasineaa matters.

“ The Scarlet Letter, 
day.— Adv.

it TuesdayMrs. W. P. Masters spenl 
In Borger visiting Mrs. Leonard Ble
ther.

Mrs. M. L. Strange spent the Bas-
Alanreed visitingter holidays in 

friends.

O. E. Binkley of Illinois, is here 
looking after property and other bus
iness matters.

Mayor F. P. Reid spent Tuesday in 
Mobeetie on business.

Mrs. D. E. Cecil is somewhat Im
proved after an attack of the flu.

Misa Morrison spent the Easter 
holidays in Lubbock with her fam
ily, and also visited Miss Margurite

■Tech."Huff, a teacher in the

Miss Myron Wilson of 
spent Tuesday here shopping.

Lefors

Mrs. Patterson of Lefors was a vis
itor here Tuesday.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Permanent Marcel— $12.50 

Expert Operators and Barber

RERA’S BEAUTY AND BOB 
SHOPPE 

Phone 4652

Mrs. Jim Ray of Klngsmlll was 
here Tuesday shopping.

Mrs. Jack Sims of Lefors was in the 
city Tuesday shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wright of Bor
ger spent Tuesday in the city. ‘

“ The Scarlet Letter, 
day.— Adv.

fromKenneth Ferguson is here 
Elk City, Okla., visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ferguson.

Mrs. Lee McConnell left Wednes
day for Amarillo to visit friends for 
the day. m

Miss Elsie Lard and Mrs. Lee Mc
Connell attended the funeral of Miss 
Hasel Mathis at White Deer Tuesday.

Harry Blume of the People’s 
store has gone to Denver, Colo., on 
a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Piercall of 
Shattuck, Okla., spent the Easter 
holidays here with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Hagggrd.

Puritan women

W A N T  A D S “The Scarlet Letter, 
•lay.— Adv.

NOTICE!
This will notify all parties con

cerned that on March IS, 1927; T. J. 
Dostallk purchased from A. L. Clark 
company the property known as the 
Pampa Lumber Co. Neither of the 
Undersigned parties will be respon
sible for debts incurred during the 
ownership of the other.

of all accounts In-

TO RENT—Small farm doac in. 
F.. Box 448. 86-ltj!

tiAiiaolfaaniaanou^rwmr§ri^v
Inquire Led-

RENT—Two modern Hght 
i, close in. No children.
’ Drug.

Statements 
burred prior to March 15 should be 
presented at once.
(Signed)

T. J. DOSTALIK 
' *  A. U  CLARK COMPANY

The trafflc congestion that costs 
New York minions a year takes 
much of its tolMfc small change. 

Taxi fares rise In trafllc jams br
and a traf-cause of waiting time,

Ac jam can develop In a few minutes 
at the rush hours.
I  A  business maA who took a taxi 
k few blocks from Madison 'Avenue 
to Broadway Just before noon paid 
a SO cent fare tor the five minute 
trip. Coming back, JUst after noon 
the trip coat, so cents. And took 16

COMBINED W ITH

Law* Pasted By 
Recent Legislature

C.. or wtoo 1. E. Stonier, l o o  OUs-

speclal session ,ot the 40th legislature

its session which closed some Weeks 
ago still greatly Interests Texans, 
Mrs Jane Y. McCallum, secretary of 
state, says.'! '

Responding to numerous demands 
for “all the laws passed", she is 
having printed bound copies of them 
made which will oetl for 50 cents 
each In Austin and 66 cents by mail 
prepaid.

-
J22SES9E5
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“Win-One” Is 
New Class Name

The young married women of the 
Christian church recently met and 
selected a name for their class, which 
is the “ Win-One.”

Mrs. Marbough was selected for 
class teacher, and Mrs. H. W. Hick
man was made secretary.
£ The class will have a party Fri

day night at 8 o’clock at the Chrts- 
.tan church annex.
-< The class Invites others to at
tend wearing something ‘crasy” .

Mornings

| Many Paris Artists 
Aid Isadora Duncan

PARIS— If Paris artists succeed 
In raising sufleient funds the for
mer home of Isadora Duncan, Amer
ican dancer, near Paris, will be ded
icated as the Isadora Duncan Mem 
orial School.

The plan is for Miss Duncan to oc
cupy the house and carry on a danc
ing school there during her lifetime 
and upon her death ike ecfiooTwilf 
become a memorial to her work, but 
owned by the French government.

Radcliffe Girl Wins 
Norton Fellowship

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —  For the 
first time in 16 years and the sec
ond time since the establishment of 
the award, the Charles Eliot Norton 
Fellowship has been awarded to a
woman. ------ ----- --------- -

The winner this year 1b Miss Mar
garet Kahn of Youngstown, O., Rad- 
cliff senior and class poet. Miss Kahn 
won the fellowship with a thesis on 
“ The Romantic Aspect of Greek Ly
ric Poetry]”  The prise will enable 
her to spend a year at the American 
School of Classical Studies at Athens.

Boss of Dude Ranch 
Succeeds As Writer

SAN FRANCISCO —  With the 
‘ “ rah, rahs" of undergraduate cow
boys on her Hawaiian “dude ranch" 
ringing in her ears, Miss Armine von 
Tempski pegged at her typewrit
er, nourishing in pdd moments an 
ambition to become an author.

When her father died from the ef
fects of injuries sustained in roping 
a bull, she was left with a cattle 
ranch and a young brother and sis
ter to support.

“ I did everything from cooking 
and pitching tents to cutting fire
wood and. - teaching dudes to ride 
Without gainng a horse,’^sfie reTEleaT 
“ but I wouldn't swap the eight hard 
years of my life that I struggled be
fore I sold my first book for any
thing.’ ’
. “ Hula,”  Miss von Tempski’s first 

successful novel, has run through 
three editions, and publishers have 
accepted two more.

NEW YORK— There was a note of 
genuine anguish In the request, “ Out 
that cigar!”  yelled by a commuter in 
a tightly massed group trying to get 
through one door of a subway train.

A live weed in the hands of an
other prospective passenger was 
pressed against his hand and neither 
could move on account of the crowd. 
If the smoker had dropped the cigar 
It~would have gone into the victim’s 
pocket. The crowd helped by mov
ing an inch and the cigar was “ out- 
ed.”

Candles provide the nly light in an 
unusually successful group of coffee 
shops, operated by a woman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. DeGraftenried 
are in Breckenridge visiting friends 
for a few days.

Courtier of Kins
Edward Bobs Hair

LONDON-r-The Hon. Mrs. George 
Keppel, who was considered the most 
brilliant woman In the group pro
minent at court during King Ed
ward’s reign, has surprised her 
London friends by bobbing her gray 
hair and occasionally wearing a red 
beret.

She has returned from her villa 
in Florence to be near her daughter, 
the Hon. Mrs. Roland Cubbttt. Mrs. 
Keppel possesses the rare conversa
tional gift of being amusing without 
being malicious. King Edward of
ten said that no company was ever 
dull when Mrs. Keppel was present.

EEN About 
New York

One of the first straw hats of the 
season made Its appearance on a 
cold and rainy day. The wearer, ap
parently jnst arrived from Florida, 
gazed upon a sea of wet felt hats, 
hopped into a taxi and gave the 
driver the name of a hat store.

(A t the Crescent theatre today 
and tomorrow)

Unrest Is written en the faces of 
this generation of Americans.

This Is the startling discovery 
made during the casting of Lillian 
Gish’s new starring vehicle, "The 
Scarlet Letter,”  In which most of the 
principals, with the exception of Miss 
Gish, and nearly half the extra peo
ple In the big crowd scenes, are of 
foreign birth.

The new story, adapted from Nath
aniel Hawthorne's dramatic tale of 
the Puritans, called for types to mir
ror the early Pilgrims. There folk, 
although stern In their Intolerance, 
had a consciousness of right which 
gave them a serene expression. To 
portray them the actors had to have 
serene countenances, and most Am
erican players displayed an alertness 
akin to unrest. Victor Seastrom, the 
director, says that the modern age of 
jaxz and excitement in America is 
probably the cause-

Miss Gish playB the tragic “ Hester 
Prynne" in the big Metro-Goldwin- 
Mayer production, now being shown 
at the Crescent theatre. It Is a vivid 
tale of a Puritan girl who beftrt a. 
letter of shame through life to shield 
the man she loves. Lars Hanson, the 
famous Swedish star, plays the hero, 
and the cast includes Henry B. Wal
thall, Karl Dane, Marcelie Corday, 
Jules Cowles, William H. Tooker, 
Mary Hawes, Joyce Coad, Fred Her
zog, Jammi A. Marcus and other not
ed players.

A complete reproduction of the 
first Puritan village in America was 
constructed for the massive crowd 
scenes and the dramatic clamax of 
the story before the pillory.

Another trouble, says Seastrom, 
was In finding extras without bobbed

(Bx Tile Associated Press.)

ANGORA Turkey , April 20.—  
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, president of 
the Turkish republic, Is the succes
sor of Rudolph Valentino as the 
world’s favorite “ shlek."

The great and growing number of 
“ maBh” letters he receives every 
day from lovelorn girls in the Kan
sas cornbelt, fom the heights of Mon*- 
martre, from Mayfair, from slant- 
eyed-maidens In dreamy Nippon, aft] 
indicate that the Ghasi (Victorious) 
has a more Important role la the eyes 
of the female world than that of be
ing Turkey’s “ man of Mystery.”

Kemal typifies to them the silent, 
ruthless superlatively handsome hero 
Neither his divorced wife, Latife Ha- 
nem, nor envious males deny the 
Ghasi hie good looks or magnetic 
personal charms.

Unlike Valentino, the Anatolian 
lighter la as fair as a Norseman, with 
Intensely blue eyes. Tanned, stal
wart, the Ghasi carries his-six-foot 
height and his 46 years becomingly

Angora has even become a place 
of pilgrimage for those, women who 
can afford the journey. They are 
quite willing to cross the wilds of 
Anatolia to the Isolated fortress cap- 
ltol for the sake of one dance with 
the Ghasi, one flash of his smile or

has made Into 
a republic, a 
out-shleked Valentino
tic deserts of the c in eu _____

But Mustapha Kemal Is not a “ tea 
hound” . When It was brnttp££f 
that Mussolini was casting 
glances on the rich province of 
tolia, the Grasl Is reported to 
said tor the benefit of II Duce 
conqueror):

ATLAS®  
IN
PICTURES

One of the world’s great love 
stories to here at last in a ; 
masterpiece! Lillian dish's 
greatest emotional triumph! 
Seastrom *s 
sor to “ He who geta 
What more pan 
offer?
See Lillian Gtoh today and to-

SALESMAN SAM
aim 1W iTô c.-TOOTM-in; go to  rf 

gonnpsTp*\e. pi oorr WITH' /bWt-rt-u. 
COUNTS RMD To GET ° °  TOO

of headache.

INDIAN WOMAN RICH
PONCA CITY, Okla. —  Alberta 

Four Eyes, Ponca Indian woman In

* * muchwnd
oiand

fo.Mrs

toP-toOM.

CrescentTheatre

i, of c 
be bee C G natetfjjbm ic Salesm,

LL APPEAL IN OUR NEI 
BIG COLORED COMIC 
. . .  SECTION
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That’a why our customers go away 
complete lino of GOODYEAR TIRES 
All-Weather Treed —  Improved Appoi 

Treed Wear —  Greater TnH .34

W HEN IN TROUBLE, PHONE

■  . pit staL-m Jh  i t ' s  *. : l i m  i

UNDER

farm

couldn’t I en With flapperish locks.

cuts down expenditure 
the minimum. >•

Grading Is Best.
Speaking of dairying, he said the 

farmer should not buy hto way into 
the business, but start with what hp 
has In most Instances, grading: up 
his animals through mating +lth 
pure sires. The animals topping 
the markets today are not registered, 
but are graded stock. It was paint
ed oat.

A community program was advo
cated, directed by a rural advisory 
board. When production exceeds 
the local demand, marketing be
comes a problem and quality, unl- 
$orm produce must be available.

Among the statistics he cited was 
the figure that 790 carloads of hogs 
are shipped Into Texas every year, 
While every ’ farmer shoult not 
go into the hog business, he should 

own meet. It w u  stated.
The program of the evening was 

directed by Mr. jtfSote, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
Richard E. Hughes, secretary of the 
organisation. Mnslc was provided 
hy Herman Kretger, violin; Ed 

- Warminski. cornet, and Mrs. Frank 
Elliott, piano,

Charges Placed 
Against Proprietors 

O f Local Hotel
Lonnie Riggs, negro porter, to in 

jail charged with “ keeping a dis
orderly house” and similar charges 
have been placed against Mr. and 
Mrs. Clem Schafer, local hotel pro
prietors, who, according to county 
officers, wilt be placed <UMler bond 
to await trial ta Jens.

TO D AY

“FRISCO -  
SALLY 

LEVY”


